
 
SPRINGPORT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

BOARD MINUTES  
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2020 

 

The June 22, 2020 meeting of the Board of Education was called to order at 7:00 p.m. 
by President Lightner. 

Members present: Julie Baglien, Jeff Caudill, Eliott Cook, Granville Hayworth, David 
Lightner, Pamela Parish and Chris Talbot.  

Administrative members present: Bob Cassiday, Chris Kregel, Shelly Mead and Jenny 
Dysert 

Visitors:  Kim Keeler, Brett (Police Chief) Lincoln, Dan Lincoln, Butch Lincoln, Eric & 
Mary Hornbeck, Tyler Edgett and Jeff Saunders. 

Motion by Trustee Baglien, support by Secretary Cook, to approve the agenda as 
presented.  Discussion took place as Superintendent added an item to Communications 
from the Public:  (b) Appreciation to Lincoln Farms for the donated paint rock. 
Motion Carried, all ayes. 
 
Motion by Secretary Cook, support by Vice President Caudill, to approve the consent 
agenda as presented. 

• Regular Zoom Meeting Minutes of May 18, 2020 
• General Fund Bills of  $ 657,377.59 
• Hot Lunch Bills of $ 82,732.69 

Motion Carried, all ayes. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday introduced the Lincoln Family and presented them with a 
Certificate of Appreciation for the enormous boulder they donated and delivered to 
Springport Schools.  At this time (7:05 pm), President Lightner called a short recess as 
the entire school board went outside to have a picture taken with the Lincolns in front 
of the donated boulder. 
 
The board reconvened at 7:08 pm. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday referred the board members to the two principals’ reports 
included in their packets from Tanya Newland and Tammy Kuntz.  A couple of questions 
were raised regarding them.  President Lightner asked about Springport’s preparedness 
for virtual learning.  Supt. Cassiday addressed this letting the board know we are 
preparing for all three types of learning: face to face, blended and virtual.  More to 
come in the discussion section. 
Trustee Baglien asked about graduation happening this weekend and if there was need 
for any more volunteers.  Superintendent let her know that the graduation committee 
had a plan in place and volunteers to cover all aspects. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday referred board members to the financial report provided by 
Business Manager Melissa Butler that was included in their packets. 



 
Motion by Trustee Talbot, Support by Secretary Cook, to approve the 2020-2021 
MSHAA Membership Resolution as presented. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: 
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL -- aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Vice President Caudill, Support by Trustee Baglien, to approve the resignation 
of Cheryl Majors as of June 30, 2020.  Discussion took place regarding the 
circumstances of her initial hiring as a retired teacher -- this made her resignation 
necessary for her retirement income. 
Motion Carried, all ayes. 
 
Motion by Trustee Talbot, Support by Trustee Baglien, to approve the hiring of Kim 
Keeler for the Varsity Volleyball Coach position. 
Motion Carried, all ayes. 
 
Motion by Vice President Caudill, Support by Secretary Cook, at 7:17 pm to enter into 
Closed Session for the Purpose of discussing student discipline. 
ROLL CALL VOTE:   
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL - aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Trustee Baglien, Support by Secretary Cook, at 8:28 pm to re-enter into 
Regular Session. 
ROLL CALL VOTE:   
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL - aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Trustee Baglien, Support by Trustee Talbot, to continue the long term 
suspension of Student 2019-01 through the end of first semester of the 2020-21 school 
year provided that the discussed terms are met; the board will reconvene in November 
of 2020 to review this suspension. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: 
JB – aye, JC – nay, EC – aye, GH – nay, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL -- nay 
Motion Carried, 4-3. 
 
Following a brief recess at 8:34 p,m., Vice President Caudill motioned, support by Secretary 
Cook, to rescind the previous motion.  Discussion followed clarifying the correct student for 
which the original motion should have been made. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: 
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL - aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Trustee Baglien, Support by Trustee Talbot, to continue the long term 
suspension of Student 2020-01 through the end of first semester of the 2020-21 school 
year provided that the discussed terms are met; the board will reconvene in November 
of 2020 to review this suspension. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: 
JB – aye, JC – nay, EC – aye, GH – nay, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL -- nay 



Motion Carried, 4-3. 
 
 
 
Motion by Vice President Caudill, Support by Secretary Cook, at 8:42 pm. to enter into 
Closed Session for the Purpose of discussing student discipline. 
ROLL CALL VOTE:   
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL - aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Secretary Cook, Support by Trustee Baglien, to re-enter regular session at 
8:46 pm. 
ROLL CALL VOTE:   
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL – aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Motion by Secretary Cook, Support by Vice President Caudill, to expel student 2019-20. 
ROLL CALL VOTE:   
JB – aye, JC – aye, EC – aye, GH – aye, PP – aye, CT – aye, DL – aye 
Motion Carried, 7-0. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday referred the board member to his goals provided in the board 
packet.  He received many questions regarding them – one comment was:  his weekly 
newsletter and POP (Points of Pride) have improved and are very informative. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday discussed the bond proposal for August 4th ballot.  We have 
postcards and signs going out to voters encouraging everyone to vote.  Supertintendent 
Cassiday has been attending local township and village meetings getting the 
information of the bond out.  It was discussed that it was a good idea to have “teams” 
of key influential people to help get the information out as well as talking to staff to get 
their family members to turn out to vote. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday spoke on graduation happening this Saturday at 10:00 am.  
He went through the process with the board members and what their roles would be. 
 
Superintendent Cassiday spoke on fall instruction and what options we would be 
surveying parents on.  We do not know yet what the State will allow as far as counting 
seat hours with the virtual or blended learning.  The option of a balanced calendar was 
discussed – Superintendent Cassiday let the assembly know that Springport will be 
working with JCISD and the rest of Jackson County schools to do this together. 
 
Secretary Cook motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:29 pm, support by Vice President 
Caudill. 
Motion Carried.  All ayes. 


